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APPENDIX 1 
Contents of fertiliser pellets used at Glendhu 
1) D.A.P. 54 gm: 9.7 gm elemental N; 10.8 gm element P. 
2) Potassium chloride 20 gm: 10 gm elemental K. 
3) Kieserite 20 gm: 3.6 gm elemental Mg. 
4) K.B. 48 (Neobor) 2 gm: 0.3 gm elemental B. 
5) Copper sulphate 4 gm: 1.0 gm elemental Cu. 

Total: 100.0 gd t ree  

Issues on which Council 
have been active 

Council have been active on a number of 
issues of interest to our membership. 

1 Forest Policy 
This continues to be a significant area of 
debate. Council have sent a draft to each 
of the Regional Councils. In addition, 
there has been discussion with MOF and 
Ministry of the Environment. Despite a 
desire by Government to have this topic 
handled by each region independently of 
ccntral government, application of 
regional rules of Resource Management 
has shown that many aspects cannot be 
left to the parochial instincts of planners 
and some framework of policy is needed. 
This was apparent from the way in which 
indigenous policy was presented in the 
Forests Amendment Bill as the politi- 
cians perceived the electoral risk of leav- 
ing this solely to the provisions of the 
Resource Management Act. I expect to 
have this debated at the AGM in Napier. 

2 Forest Accord 
The statement of an accord between the 
NZ Forest Owners Association and a 
majority of the environmental organisa- 
tions, including Maruia Society, Forest 
and Bird Society etc, was seen in 1991 as 
a good method of meeting the public's 
perceived desire to halt reduction of the 
area and quality of NZ indigenous forest. 
The Institute along with Greenpeace and 
various other interested non-signatories is 

considering the issue of joining the 
Accord. It should be noted that the aim of 
the Accord participants was to find com- 
mon ground and aim to bind these organ- 
isations into a form of discipline of action 
on this topic. This had the attraction of 
reducing litigation and making clear that 
support of environmentally friendly plan- 
tation forestry could help to reduce the 
pressure on natural rain forest world 
wide. In return, participants gave up some 
capacity to act on this contentious issue. 
Foresters acting for landowners who wish 
to convert relict or scrub forest to pro- 
duction species could be uncomfortable 
with certain definitions in the Accord and 
it is this removal of ability to exercise 

Peter Olsen 

professional judgement that the Institute 
has to be wary of. 

Nowhere is this more evident than in 
the Gisborne District Council region 
where the Government seeks to encour- 
age planting of production species for 
both protection of eroding unstable soils 
and to provide economic support for a 
regional economy suffering recession and 
subsequent employment and social prob- 
lems. Application of Regional Rules 
could be at variance with rigid interpre- 
tation of the Accord where scrub species 
are concerned. Much of the furore could 
have been avoided if Government had 
funded adequate analysis and definition 
of areas of indigenous cover worthy of 
protection from felling where flora and 
fauna reserves were justified. Most of the 
area north of the Hikuai River is in Maori 
Land and much of this is reverting to 
manuka and kanuka. 

The Ngati Porou initiahves in forest 
establishment have taken regard for ripar- 
ian and other reserves and this is applaud- 
ed by most observers.   ow ever, the 
environmentalists' lobby finds fault with 
the process of selection of these and it is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that the 
Accord is being used as an instrument of 
their concern for indigenous forest pro- 
tection without adequate regard for eco- 
nomic and social issues. 

3 Mission Statement 
The drafting of a Mission Statement for 
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the profession has been undertaken by 
Jolyon Manning with the aim of provid- 
ing a focus for our efforts. It has not been 
easy to draft and I expect members to have 
their differing viewpoints which should be 
aired after the statement is considered by 
individuals. (See this page.) 

4 Climate Change and Forestry 
The National Science Strategy Committee 
(NSSC), responsible for consulting and 
advising Cabinet on climate change 
research, has released two reports. The 
first, written by R.L. McKenzie, looks'at 
the current status of Ultraviolet-B (UVB) 
research in New Zealand. The second 
paper, by David Whitehead, is titled "The 
Current Status of Climate Change in 
Research in Relation to Forestry". 

David Whitehead identifies six 
research priorities in this field: 

continued long-term monitoring of cli- 
mate and forest mensuration and 
inventory databases to allow changes 
to be identified; 
measurement of exchange of green- 
house gases between forests and the 
atmosphere at the stand level; 
detailed studies to quantify carbon 
budgets in a range of forest ecosys- 
tems; 
long-term studies to determine the 
response of large trees to elevated CO, 
concentrations and temperature in oth- 
e'rwise natural field conditions; 
determination of thresholds for the 
effects of increased ultraviolet-B radi- 
ation on growth and development of 
species; 
extension of the analysis between pat- 
tern in natural forest ecosystems and 
climate to a national level, and identi- 
fication of the ecosystems that are par- 
ticularly at risk. 

Rediscovering our mission 
President Olsen has asked Council to 
review its mission statement. To this end 
I have recently tabled a paper for Coun- 
cil's endorsement and amendment. It is 
important, however, that all members of 
the Institute are prepared to give some 
thought to this goal-setting exercise. 

The New Zealand Institute of Forestry 
is not alone in its current endeavour to re- 
focus ils activities in such a manner as to 
make it more relevant to the needs of our 
members in a changing society. But the 
primary goals of the professional forester 
remain the same. Namely, the promotion 
of excellence in forestry management, in 
terms of both - 

care and stewardship of the inherited 
indigenous forests - with their vital 
role in soil and water conservation and 
as a natural renewable resource for 
recreation, and 
the practice of good silvicultural prin- 
ciples in the pursuit of sustainable and 
productive commercial plantations to 
provide for an expanding global popu- 
lation with a huge variety of products. 
The eminent US management guru, 

The convenor of the NSSC, Dr Ellis, 
has written seeking comments on research 
developments and priorities from mem- 
bers of the Institute. Members interested 
in receiving copies can obtain them 
through the Royal Society of NZ (PO Box 
598, Wellington) or through your Presi- 
dent. 

P.F. Olsen 
President 

Peter Drucker, has said that "everyone 
questions the mission when things are in 
bad shape (when there are inevitably a 
lesser range of options from which to 
make a choice). Almost nobody asks the 
critical questions when things are going 
well". 

He has said repeatedly that if we are to 
be relevant then we must work from the 
outside in and not from the inside out. We 
have therefore to consider carefullv what 
is happening elsewhere in the communi- 
ty, those matters that directly impinge 
upon our sphere of traditional interest. 

And this concerns both the 
public sector changes - reorganisation 
of the State role with the disbandon- 
ment of some elements that charac- 
terised the former New Zealand Forest 
Service, the transfer of management 
responsibility for much of the remain- 
ing indigenous publicly-owned forest 
estate in the Department of Conserva- 
tion, the divestment of State planta- 
tions in favour of predominantly 
overseas private ownership, and the 
adoption of the Resource Management 
Act to strengthen the goals of sustain- 
ability, and 
private sector changes - with the rapid 
change in the major companies associ- 
ated with the productive forestry enter- 
prise, the emergence of a much 
stronger advocate for commercial 
forestry in the form of the Forest Own- 
ers' Association, and a strengthened 
and more experienced New Zealand 
Farm Forestry Association. 
In particular the disbandonment of the 

former New Zealand Forest Service has 
had an important impact on the direction 
of the Institute. It has now to be more 
independent and professionally robust if 
its views are to be taken seriously by the 
leading players in the sector and in the 
wider community. 

We need a large membership if we are 
to fulfil adequately these responsibilities. 
The steady expansion of recognised con- 
sultants is a feature in the life of the Insti- 
tute at the present time. This is to be 
welcomed and encouraged but we must 
always ensure that our professional stand- 
ing is fully maintained. 

Council are committed to publishing a 
revised Statement of Mission later this 
year. In the meantime I would urge mem- 
bers at large to give some thought to these 
matters and submit ideas to any council- 
lor of the secretariat. 

Jolyon Manning 
(Vice-president) 
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